
Very good information, as I first read about this in the Methow Valley News. Have not 
heard a word about any of this over here on the West side of the Cascade. Being in on the 
action is “tricky” to say the least. I’m surprised that the USFS does not have a website 
where the public can comment. [Note: they do. It’s www.regulations.gov] As per the 
Wolf implant situation, another con game in my book, to the tune of 1 million dollars for 
every implanted wolf. I am a senior, and since I have had my Senior pass for 4 years 
now, I have seen fees escalate twice, already. I pay half, but it’s what used to be full fee 
when got my pass originally. The fees “KEEP GOING UP.” I worked hard during my 
life, and served in the military for my country for six years, and now they don't want us to 
camp here in a forest which we worked for and fought to protect. I DON'T LIKE IT. One 
action I am going to do, and tell all my retired friends to do. Is that with every pay 
envelope we deposit money in, leave comments. I am going to recommend that they put a 
comment about not increasing fees, or getting rid of the fees for us seniors. Myself, I fill 
out many of these between May and October, others can do the same, maybe a message 
will be sent? I do believe that any comments have to be “recorded” and maintained. It’s 
record keeping, and if enough show up they will think better. In reading all the pages in 
the reports on your web site, it sounds just like “government as usual,” lies, deceit, and 
work the paperwork to their benefit. They spend more on meetings and discussing it than 
they will recoup in fees in the campgrounds. Actually, they are just trying to help 
themselves to become more lazy bastards so they don't have to clean ***** [toilets] or 
collect fees. Hey, I was in military for six years, I been there and done that stuff and it 
was a whole lot dirtier than what they doing. The USFS personnel and government 
behind all of that better be careful because I’d hate for them to have an Octo-Army of 
irate Seniors on their ass, and that’s exactly what they will get.  
Thanks,  
Frank Tapley 


